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Beaver hosted 41 teachers at its
fifth Summer Institute in Chem
istry for high school teachers The
Institute is designed to give teach
ers chance to study the Chemical
Systcm CBA and Chem Study
programs for teaching chemistry
in high school These two systems
emphasize student experimentation
in class to help him discover
understand basic chemical concepts
Six foreign teachers from Ni
geria Singapore South Africa
Egypt and Italy attended the In
stitute The South African teacher
was the first non-White to leave
South Africa to come to the United
States to study Dr Arthur
Breyer chairman of Beavers
chemistry and physics department
is the Institute director other sta.ff
members were high school teachers
Harold Ferguson Henry Heik
kinen and John Metka
The Institute emphasizes the in
tegration of new knowledge and
approaches from the course into
the participants own teaching pro
gram and thus improve the quality
of chemistry teaching in high
school The two courses offered
were Modern Chemical Concepts
and Teaching the High School
Mrs Ellen Landau member of
the psychology department has
recently become involved in pro
gram which will test the Impact
of new educational television
program on four year olds in the
suburban Philadelphia area The
Educational Testing Service in
Princeton New Jersey has been
given the job of evaluating the ef
fects of the program and Beaver
through Mrs Landau has been
asked to supply at least 40 girls
to serve as tester-observers
This childrens television work
shop has begun in New York and
grants to expand the pro
r1 were provided by the Ford
Foundation Carnegie Corporation
he Office of Education and
sveral other government and pri
agencies The purpose of the
rkshop is to design and produce
educational television program
pre-school age children that
teach them number and let-
concepts as well as cts about
world around them and ways
lag along with others
Chemistry Course The curriculum
included lectures discussions tu
torials laboratory experiments
lecture demonstrations exams and
films
Other activities included five
guest lecturers Dr Roland Eddy
and Dr Myrna Bair from Beaver
Dr Hubert Alyea of Princeton
Dr Larry Welsen of Ohio Wes
leyan and Dr Jack Radell of
Frankford Arsenal There were
workshops in audio-visual aids and
in calculators and program on
safety and safety devices Trips
to the New Jersey seashore and to
Robin Hood Dell were also spon
sored
29 students will be needed to can
va.ss selected neighborhoods to find
children to participate in the ex
periment On October staff of
ETS will come to Beaver to ex
plain the duties of and procedures
for the testers The children will
be tested and observed in their
homes and in nursery schools start
ing the week of November 10
when the initial program will be
broadcast on Channel 12 The
program will run once week for
six months after which time an
evaluation report will be made by
ETS based on the findings of the
tester-observers
Mrs Landau is looking for stu
dents who preferably have morn
ings free at least one week at
900 for the television program
will be broadcast at a.m and nur
sery school sessions are run in the
morning The girls will be paid
$2.50 an hour and students can
work for as many hours as they
have available Anyone interested
in helping with the experiment
should contact Mrs Landau in
Phi Sigma Tau To
Hold First Meeting
by Chris Hatch
Do you already have that rest
less feeling Do you wish that on
weekday night you could find
great excuse not to study for
while Do you want something
exciting and interesting to do
Phi Sigma Tau philosophy honor
ary has suggestion Why not
plan to spend Wednesday night
September 24 with us at 730 p.m
in the faculty lounge C-3
Come and hear Mr Horace
Woodland and Mr Richard Polis
from our education department
talk about ghetto schools and
minority groups Both men have
first-hand insights to share and
we will provide both questions and
refreshments
Membership in Phi Sigma Tau is
not limited to philosophy majors
nor do we just talk philosophy
as those of you know who have
been to rcent meetings about exist
ential art drugs acid rock and
mystics Requirements for mem
bership are you must have 1.75
average have taken at least two
philosophy courses or be taking
your second one now and have
average In those courses Inter
ested Contact Chris Hatch be
fore Wednesday afternoon at ext
284 or Box 129
Last Chance to Make
New England Tour
Today is the last call for all
interested students to sign up for
Dr Patrick Hazards New Eng
land tour Th bus leaves at 930
this Friday morning first stop
New Haven Connecticut This
city has many important examples
of urban renewal architecture Dr
Hazard will also point out the dif
ferent periods of Yale architecture
After spending the night in New
Haven the trip will continue on to
Boston The new Prudential and
the new government buildings will
be studied as well as the new sub
way system On Sunday south to
Hartford Connecticut and Consti
tution Plaza an area of extensive
renewal The group will Visit the
Wadsworth Atheneum new
structure that successfully inte
grates traditional and modern
architecture Students will also
have chance to view the collec
tion of nineteenth century paint
ings at the Atheneum
Monday will be spent in New
York at the Whitney Museums
exhibit of twentieth century Amer
ican paintings and at the Lincoln
Center Film Festival before return
ing to Beaver This trip is
strongly recommended for all stu
dents in Dr Hazards Twentieth
Century Literature course and is
open to all interested students
The cost of the New England tour
can be charged to the Bookstore
The election of Secretaries with
Portfolio was held at the first
House of Representatives meeting
on September 15 The secretaries
must be voting members of the
House and have the responsibility
of reporting on various club and
committee meetings as well as re
porting to executive council of
which they will be members
Linda Schutzer was elected to
Academic Affairs which includes all
department clubs Barbara Ker
ney Student Activities which in
cludes religious groups Beaver
Blacks and other interest groups
on campus Bonnie Weinhouse
Communications secretary will re
port on Hand book Beaver Log
Beaver News and Gargoyle activi
ties Carolyn Dixon Campus Life
which includes dorm committee
nominating committee food com
mittee orientation committees and
various other groups Caryl Spring
was elected Day Student secretary
Debbie Parks vice president of
and Speaker of the House
explained the rules and regulations
of House meetings especially em
phasizing that only one cut is per
mitted Should representative
miss more without designating an
alternate she wilt be dropped from
the roll and will not be permitted
to run again
Selma Levitz treasurer of S.G.O
presented and explained the new
budget which was voted on and
passed
proposal was presented to re
vise the Freshman Council distribu
tion as follows
The chairman and two other
members shall represent the
freshman adviser
Two representatives to Honor
Committee
One representative to Nomin
ating Committee
Two representatives to Judi
cial Board
Two representatives to Dorm
Committee neither may be
Day Student
The Day Student Representa
tive will serve on Day Student
Committee and one of the
above committees
There was vote to change the
by-laws which removed the fresh
man adviser from Judicial Board
and the second freshman was added
in her place The proposal was
then passed
There was also proposal on the
agenda that parietals be extended
to 230 on Friday and Saturday
but this discussion was put off un
til the next meeting because de
tails must be worked out with the
Director of Residence
doctors in most of their activities
Some classes were taught to the
doctors by Mrs Udell with the aid
of specially made tape The
doctors found that they were then
able to get along somewhat but
many of the doctors just didnt
have the time for this
Meanwhile the problem of coni
munication between patient and
doctor still exists There are al
ways children in the wards who do
not speak English Therefore Mrs
Udell is interested in finding out
if there are any girls with free
time and working knowledge of
Spanish she emphasized this last
part who would be interested in
working at St Christophers Hos
pitel from time to time Girls can
either entertain the children trans
late in emergency cases or work
as play therapists on weekenda
Saint Christophers Hospital for
Children is located at 5th and Le
high in Philadelphia Wednesday
or Saturday Mrs Udell would take
four girls to see the area but she
would not be aile to provide any
transportation other than this
From Beaver car ride takes
about 35-40 minutes
Girls who wish to volunteer
should see Mrs Udeil She would
also like to know if these girls
have cars and what their free days
are
The Weather
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Secretaries with Portfolio
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by Naiscy Schultz
Dr Arthur Breyer Director of
the Summer Institute in Chem
istry
ETS Needs Students for
Workshop Program
by Tobi Steinberg
Mrs Udell Aids Hospital
In Puerto Rican Area
by Elaine Casteflucci
Saint Christophers Hospital for expressions that would help the
Children is located in an area
which is becoming more Puerto
Rican everyday This past sum
mer Mrs Anita Udell of the
Spanish department tried to solve
one of this hospitals basic prob
lems that of communication
The problem arises because 25-
30% of the hospitals patients are
Puerto Rican and are unable to
speak English whereas many of
the doctors and interns are unable
to speak Spanish
The hospital does have few bi
lingual clerks but these are few
and very busy Mrs Udell stated
that Interpreters would seem the
logical solution but she added that
during this summer there had been
fund cut for Philadelphias hos
pitals nearly closing their emer
gency ward
Mrs Udell therefore worked as
an interpreter two to three days
week and translated for doctors
as they took case histories But
here another problem arose that
of the days she was able to work
and the days the hospital really
needed her
Mrs Udell and Dr Sussman
Director of Out-Patients then de
cided on built-in system which
would enable communication for
the doctors with their patients
This system included glossary of
very basic vocabulary terms andthe week of September room 211
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The current discussion of parietals has
raised some unexpected suggestions and some
unnecessary problems It would seem from
the nature of some of the hastily presented
proposals to the House of Representatives
that we are once more in danger of unpre
meditated action in the name of the god
which we have raised among us Change
Parietals would certainly be convenience on
Beavers campus When visitor comes for
casual visit or when an evenings activity
has ended before girl and her date wish to
say goodnight it is comfortable and hospit
able to be able to offer place of ones own
to which to return It is time that parietal
privileges be established at times when the
privilege would be most used and most ap
preciated Sunday afternoons have always
seemed to be one of the least likely times the
permission was needed
In the first place the hour of parietals
should be determined by mtjority vote of
the entire resident student body Once estab
lished those hours should apply to everyone
Different hours for different halls at this
time with the present living set-up would
only cause hopeless confusion Next year
if the paHetal hours are effectively in opera-
tion halls could be designated as having early
or late curfews and the residents of that hail
would be all of one mind on this specific sub-
ject Varying hours for dormitories would
also present problems For instance there
no one at the desk in Kistler Hail after
12 00 a.m and the visitors must leave by
way of the Dilworth-Thomas Lounge Those
three dorms would have to follow the same
system of parietals
Twenty-four hour parietas would be
pain in the neck and little else We are
rather amazed at the suggestion which was
put forth What practical purpose would this
system hold If girl is returning from
date after 30 a.m there would not be much
reason to retire to her room If girl wishes
to spend 24 hours with her date there are
certainly many other places to go off campus
the prospect of spending them in the Beaver
dorm is dismal and depressing
Because some girls are on the restricted
permission system and must be in by 230
and also because visitors in the dorms past
that hour of the morning would cause in
general an infringement on the peace and
privacy of others we of the News feel That
Friday and Saturday night curfew of 200
a.m which leaves half an hour for evacua
tion could successfully be put into effect
We all claim to be increasingly ready to
aasume the responsibility of greater privi
leges These few opening weeks of school
have offered little evidence to support these
claims general disregard for the few rules
involved in the new social system indicates
that responsibility may too have been dis
carded as an outmoded institution if new
privileges are abused they will in all likeli
hood be revoked Divine retribution
wcmd 7oern
by Nancy Cohen and Muffin Hergert
RESISTANCE
Anti-War Offensive
September 24 730 p.m 1001 Chestnut Street
Eoom 210 Plamiing for all out student strike
on November 14 Massive narch on Washington
on November 15 as well as local activity on
campuses Support your local revolution
Rally at Fort Dix
September 28 Smday Bus from Philadelphia
at noon Call Resistance 561-5080
Resistance Dinner
Every Monday at p.m 3916 Locust Street
entrance behind church All draft resisters
friends and interested people invited Bring
food to share
Tuesdays in Washington
Stop the killing
Womens Internonal League for Peace and
Freedom Meet at Washington WILPF office
120 Maryland Avenue N.E nt 11 am Women
are urged to participate suggest they wear
black For information call LO 3-7110
CINEMA
Theater of the Living Arts 334 South St
WA 34823 or WA 2-5612
September 23-25 Monterey Pop and The CMefs
September 26-27 Goddards Weekensl and
Cont erupt
September 28-29 Fie1d in My Little
Chickadee and You Cant Cheat An Hone3t Man
September 30 October Ulysses
University of Pennsylvania Irvine Auditorium
Saturday September 27 Belle de Jour p.m
Saturday September 30 Harper and 30 p.m
Civic Center
September 28 Exodus p.m
September 30 Exodus and p.m
Paul Newman of course
Beaver College Library
September 30 No Hiding Place and The World
of Pin Thomas p.m
EXHIBITS
The Museum of the Philadelphia Civic Center Civic
Center Blvd at 34th St
September to October Massada Struggle
for Freedom an archeological exhibition of
one of historys most dramatic events occurring
at the site of King Herods fortress palace
Massada overlooking the Dead Sea
Philadelphia Museum of Art
September 25 November Brancusi Retro
Spective sculpture by the late Rumanian artist
Constanti Brancusi
1906 Rittenhouse Square
Septeniber 26 Discussicn of The Autobiography
of Malcolm p.m for information call
PE 5-3456
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To the Editors
Unlimited curfews pass-fail courses and
the imminent possibility of self-scheduled
exams all of these are privileges which
mean we must assume an awful thing called
RESPONSIBILITY What terrible shame
that we must sign piece of paper in order
to leave for month or two or that we have
to wait in little room for 30 minutes to get
into our dorm at 30 in the morning It
would be so much easier to just leave or let
your roommate let you in during the early
hours of the morning But why are there
still some who take second to sign out and
assume their responsibility as student at
Beaver College Maybe they feel that peo
pie worked hard to get unlimited curfews
because they felt the students were able to
take on the responsibility these new privi
leges gave them Maybe they dont want to
wait for something drastic to happen before
they realize how easy it would have been to
wait for the guard to let them in
There are thank God majority of stu
dents on campus who are pleased that they
have the privilege of having their own hours
and have assumed their individual responsi
bility But what about the girl with re
stricted permission who never bothers to
sign out so she can come in any time she
wants She certainly seems mature enough
to accept the responsibility of unlimited cur-
fews wonder why she didnt get them
am very upset over the lack of respon
sibility shown by some students Is it really
too much to fill out sign-out slip or to wait
few minutes for the guard If this trend
of evading responsibility continues or some-
thing unforeseen happens wont be very
happy when all our privileges of unlimited
hours are gone Will you
Cookie
Letters to the Editor
Myself have certain queasy
feeling about going on bus trips
to museums buildings lectures
films with 45 students developed
no doubt from years of riding
along as one of those volunteer
mothers when elementary school
teachers take their classes on tours
My own kids never knew whether
to be proud or embarrassed nor
did and the tours were more bus-
fumey and noisy than enlightening
Is it possible that sosne students
might look back on those bus trips
and feel the same way know
the problem is getting to where the
action is but possibly the expert-
enee of getting there on ones own
would be more valuable as class
assignment than being led The
sheep in the classroom are still
sheep on the bus the tigers are
still tigers and the leopard
doesnt change his spots either
the tour leader is just as likely as
the classroom leader to slip into
note-spouting not you Dr Haz
ard speak of the fact that
your system does away with no
evils
The main thing is to learn first
by ourselves seeing hearing
reading and then to get together
and hear one another find the
classroom receptive enough place
for hearing one another And
there are more ways than bus
to help us worms grow wings
with my Yoga/asanas Im half-way
to Nirvana already When Dr
Hazard and his students get back
to the cocoon Ill get them to do
some asanas with me to improve
our concentration and Ill listen to
their words about New England
and Black Studies and itll be as
good as if Id gone along be-
cause if they can really talk ca
really listen Thats part of lib
eral education too
Helen Buttel
Spontaneous Speculations
by Edgar Schuster
There were two professors and
eight students in that class and
we were vastly outnumbered It
met every Wednesday night for
two-and-a-half hours to discuss
book The professors were dedi
cated to proving the proposition
that what any upperclassman knew
could easily be written on the back
of postage stamp And they did
prove it to the satisfaction 0f every
unsupported kicked in the back-
side began this column by tak
ing issue with one of my colleagues
in the English department Id like
response from someone in
another department maybe what
Skinner and other behavior-
ists dont know is that whats good
for all rats isnt necessarily good
for all people
Perhaps the same person or
someone else would also like to
Sheep in e3 4re Sheep on th
To the Editors
Dr Hazard is right about our
green cocoon and its striking
analogy for college Pieces of My
Mind News Sept But is kick-
ing the classroom the only way to
make butterflies of worms
/1her9 13 the VJIZ
To the Editors
The annual and traditiona
Greenie Daze functions were met
with enthusiastn by most Fresh-
men Theres no need to list them
These events are over and done
with There is need to discuss
one of these functions
The ceremony of the Royal Or-
der of the Beaver is the climax of
all Freshmen Week aetivities
Each big sister officially welcomes
her little sister by placing the Ben-
ver pin on her lapel Yes We
are all sisters all of us except
for nine When it came time for
the whole Freshmen Class to set-
enade the Upperclassmen these
nine Freshsnen were not ine1udd
in the activity
There are two pertinent quce
tions to be asked
Where is the Villa
Who are the nine frosh who live
there
Those On campus cant be so
absorbed by their surroundings
that they dont recognize the Villa
Claudia Arkush
Sue Neeld
Dana Bengston
Suzanne Bartsch
Jean Murphy
Ellin Dichner
Ohris Fantone
Adele Charney
Melinda Clark
In his recent Pieces of My
Mind Dr Patrick Hazard claimed
that excursions are more likely to
promote learning than classes As
person who dropped out of school
entirely for four years thanks
largely to deadly and deadening
course at nearby university
support to some extent my office-
mates conclusion though do
not have the kind of efficient and
orderly personality that it must
require to organize such trips as
he takes
StiU there is learning and there
is learning and some kinds of
learning cant be gained from cx-
cursions Just as other kinds
cant be gained from classes
When think of valuable class-
room experience always think of
the class in which learned how
to read
intending to make for had ony
one to offer Fortunately no one
did and when my turn came
mentioned the fact that when tie
Tocqueville was on the boat in the
harbor he saw with great pleasure
church building with stone ccl-
unma When he later inspected
the columns however he was die-
appointed to find that they were
merely painted wood corn-
mented that thought this was
emblematic of the appearance-
reality contrast that characterized
and characterizes so much of
American society There was
pause Then one of the professors
responded have always loved
painted wood columns Next stu
dent
hated that class feared en-
tering that room And yet though
could have cut as often as
liked did not miss single see-
sion And learned more in that
class than did in any other more
than could have learned on any
number of excursions
As understand it contempor
ary learning theory proves that
the method used in this class Was
wrong that students learn bt
when they are supported patted
on the back We were always left
single member of that class
am probably romanticizing
somewhat in retrospect but it
seems to me that their method
was intellectual cruelty and if
they failed to destroy us with
that they shifted to personal
cruelty still remember vividly
the class we had on de Tocquevilles
Democracy in Amerlea We were
asked at the beginning to point up
any especially subtle point that we
had observed in the book
sweated until my turn came pray-
ing that no other student would
make the same observation was
speculate on the possible effects cC
making the instructional method
at Beaver somewhat less maternal-
istic
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Does beautiful downtown Glen-
side chill your spine Are all-
college mixers causing relapse of
flfth grade nail-biting Have you
grown to fear the male animal
Rejoice Beaver student Mrs Pat
Wilson has been retained by the
school to teach two classes in self-
defense
The slender blonde Karate and
Judo expert expressed her purpose
in teaching the course as two-fold
She said that towards the end of
the term girl should be able to
defend herself against male as
sailant But according to Mrs
Wilson that is not the triost im
portant aspect in learning self-de
fense Confidence she said is
necessary Since woman is
afraid to fight male attacker she
must gain courage by being confi
dent of her skill
Confidence has long been by
word for Mrs Wilson She holds
Navy Blue Belt in Yukido Jap
anese for courage through skill
Her rank is the highest attainable
self-defense for women Mrs
has also achieved brown
in Combat Karate and Judo
Describing her initial interest in
self-defense Mrs Wilson spoke of
her fear of taking train ride to
Philadelphia to visit friend Id
never been afraid before in my
life she recalled but now felt
ixtimidated To remedy her fear
Mrs Wilson picked up karate
THE GOVERNMENT OF
TRANSDNJIESTRIA WELCOMES
TO OUR VERY NICE VERY
TY COUNTRY LAND OF
RIGHTS OF SPRING THE
PP SCHLOPP AND THE
WONDERFUL MEDICINAL MUD
YHICH IS FAMOUS THE
OVER
Bobryanes1ikenov the Usar per
Heed of EState
So read the sign as Our gray
truck contents of which was
Committee for Better Amen
Transdnjiestnian Reltions
better known as the Beaver College
lenna Summer Seminar crossed
border into Trasndnjiestria
group consisted of five Beaver
sbidents Ann Arnold Bobbie Fine
Fulton Darcy Fair and
eggy Strohman and Dr Conrad
atour and his wife Tairnara Be
the seven people in the truck
were assorted pieces of lug-
guitar from the cheapest
shop in Vienna and two large
ss plates from bazaar in
anbul
IL VEHICLES WILL STOP
HE BORDER STATION FOR
LARATION OF GOODS
DOMESTIC AND FOR
ALL AMERICAN OlGA
TES WILL BE CONFIS
book brought to her by her hus
band sports editor of the Philadel
p/via Evening BuZletiz and joined
the Philadelphia Karate Club Tak
ing her place among 37 men this
inexperienced young woman began
her training with the only Karate
group in the United States recog
nized by Japan
Although she has never had to
use her skill against an attacker
Mrs Wilson related the adventure
of one of her former students
The girl put off an armed assail
ant who later that same evening
raped nurse who was unable to
defend herself
Before coming to Beaver Mrs
Wilson taught self-defense at
Drexel Institute of Technology
Immaculata College and the Uni
versity of Delaware Judo ex
pert she has participated in Na
tional Tourneys for the Japan Kia
rate Club Philadelphia Karate
Club and the East Coast Karate
Association Mrs Wilson repre
sented the United States in the
All-Japan Karate Tourney in Tokyo
in 1966
Although the News has received
reports of many aching muscles
due to the exercises necessary to
cultivate the art of self-defense
students taking the course are en
thralled by it Other Beaver girls
have shown an interest in meet
ing if not shaking hands with
Mrs Wilson
CATED AS THEY ARE DETRI
MENTAL TO THE ECONOMY
Karakriminalovich
Minister of Justice
Kleptomanu
Minister of Finance
So read the sign on the door of
the border station the one with
the 20 guards who took our truck
apart bolt by bolt searching for
anything that might be subversive
to the state and then left us
without screwdriver or wrench
to put it back together again
However with the help of few
nail files shoe used as hammer
and some appropriate curses we
m-naged to put our truck to
gether and continued on our jour
ney into the land of the Rights of
Spring the Hopp Schlopp and the
world renowned Medicinal Mud
Unfortunately or maybe fortu
nately one never can tell it was
uimmer so we missed the Rights
of Spring We did learn to do the
Hopp Schlopp which is the na
tional dance of Transdnjiestria
So did our truck for as it turned
out the best Medicinal Mud which
is good for everything including
lumbago shortsightedness bu
bonic plague and heartburn not
to mention lovesickness comes
fraim the roads
Continued on Page Col
by Patrick Hazard
INSINCERELY YOURS got
letter from Beaver Black re
cently in which the sign-off phrase
was Peace and Power like
the ring of that Back in grade
school in friendly letters the top
blocks slant business blocks are
square we were given handful
of interchangeable closings which
were non-say formalities sincerely
faithfully etc none of which
ever meant Ive become so de
moralized about signing off that
Im reduced to lame humor buzz
off over and out your disobedient
servant or curtness best
Hence the wallop got from that
Black Power solidarity slogan
Fighting for freedom Im begin-
ning to think is always more en-
nobling than having it Or ist
least having it can so easily be-
come pro forma that one grows
thick around the middle out of
trim with draggy metabolism
POCKET PLAYHOUSE has
moved its pocket to the Center
for Human Expression 2601 Lom
bard where the madcap Rouman
ian playwright Eugene Ionescos
Exit the King opens September 24
BEN SHAHN is my biggest hero
with brush His religious rever
ence social compassion and visual
brilliance made him my kind of
idol He could do political posters
for the ClO-PAC fiercely con
cerned sequences on the legal mur
ders of Sacco and Vanzetti and
religious graphics that always en
gendered awe in me non-Jew
non-believer The fashionable tor
nado of abstract expressionism led
lot of callow fools to sneer at
Shahn in the 50s and 60s but
mountains need never fear the
scratchy feet of mice Shahn will
be there towering when Jackson
Pollocks reputation will have sim
mered down to what it justly is
manic decorator of upper-middle
class interiors Until November
16 the New Jersey State Museum
in Trenton will be glowing as the
site of the first retrospective of
the artist highlight sculp
ture of his father by Johnathan
Shehn University of Illinois
BOY did almost miss the finest
thing to demuggy Phillys one long
dog day of summer the open
market held weekends in the sha
dow of Society Hill Towers Im
hysterically opposed to the Disney
land level of the historical recrea
tions reconstitutions reactionaries
sprouting up like sponges across
our anti-historical land to soak up
the aimless affluent leisure of tie
muddled classes George Washing
ton slapped here-type historiogra
phy reduces that noble and neces
sary craft to the level of grunt
But Head House is different no
phoney main line colonials holding
their muskets like so many poison
ous snakes about to unfang
Head House market honors the
trading of the past by dealing in
Continued on Page Col
HONORARIES
KAPPA DELTA P1 Education
President Sherry Veshnock
MATH HONORARY
President April Klarma.n
PENTATHLON Athletics
President Ellen Brennan
PHI SIGMA TAU Philosophy
President Ann Hessler
P1 DELTA PHI French
President Patricia Za.mpieri
PSI cm Psychology
President Martha Hill
RELIGIOUS GROUPS
BEAVER
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
President
-..
Eileen Chamberlain
HILLEL FOUNDATION
President Janice Rubin
NEWMAN CLUB
President Norma Longo
PHOENIX
President Janice Rubin
It was with much trepidation
that entered the Rayburn House
Office Building on Monday morn-
ing June 16 did not know
where tie office of the congress
man would be working for was
did not know what time was
expected to arrive and did not
even know how to pronounce his
name After few false starts
such as looking at the Directory
and mistaking the telephone ex
tension for the room number thus
searching ten minutes for the fifth
floor in four story building ar
rived at room 2204 office of the
Honorable Michael Feighan
20th District Ohio had been
assuming that the entire staff
would be eagerly anticipating tny
arrival but the blank look on the
receptionists face told me immedi
ately that had been wrong Al-
ter giving myself brilliant intro-
duction something on the lines of
Hello Im the intern was
warmly welcomed and introduced
to the other FOUR interns
was promptly indoctrinated in-
to the delights of the Dura Mach
10 machine product of modern
technology which coughs up copies
of form letters which look person-
ally typed Anxious to please
volunteered to work the machine
and spent the balance of the morn-
ing pressing buttons inserting
tapes and praying that all would
go well When lunch hour came
had completed two hundred con
gratulations on birth announce
ments that would be mailed to
our Cleveland constituents
By five oclock was exhausted
and anxious to find my ride home
After an hour of wandering around
the three levels of the garage
dodging cars that were leaving for
the night realized that was
lost and that my ride had prob
ably already departed found
bus stop miraculously got on the
right bus only to find that exact
change was needed scrounged
up the pennies before my stop and
managed to avoid giving the
Transit Company the benefit of
sixty-five cents
Within the next few days sem
inars sponsored by the House and
Senate began to be held We were
privileged to hear many of the
more illustrious members of Con
gress such as Senators Percy
Goldwater Scott Proxmire and
Mansfield We also heard lec
ture on the problem of oil deple
tion by the former Illinois Senator
Paul Douglas was an old friend
of Mr Douglas before the lecture
having bumped into him five min
utes earlier and asking him if he
were lost After discovering we
were both going to the same room
walked down the hall with him
chattering away and asking if this
was his first time in Washington
To my chagrin some one then ran
up to us and addressed him as
Senator Douglas never played
the good samaratan again
Kept Busy
My office staff was very permis
sive with me and let me go to
whatever lectures or committee
hearings desired Feeling very
important with pad and pencil
sat in on numerous SDS hear-
ings report by Mayor Lindsay to
the Banking and Currency Corn-
mittee and testimonies by former
Black Panthers
When was not going to lee-
tures or attending hearings was
kept busy in the office assisted
the caseworker with the volum
nous military correspondence and
from this learned much about the
problems of our military system
today wanted to attend an
Armed Services Committee hear-
ing but soon found out that
these were closed by order of
Chairman Mendel Rivers to any
and everyone
To show off our lovely house in
Georgetown and to enlarge the
roster of our acquaintances the
five of us living at 3046 Street
Lynn Kressel Dottie Dygas Linda
Tumulo Diane Sutter and myself
decided to have party To this
FŒte Internationale as we called
it we invited not only other stu
dents We had met on the Hill but
every prominent political figure in
Washington Our engraved invi
tations said Regrets Only so we
felt assured of replies from all our
guests even if they would be miss-
ing this great event of the Wash-
ington summer season Our de
light was overwhelming when we
received telegram of regret from
Sen Harrison Williams of New
Jersey and letter from the Full-
brights put us in the clouds
Our guests arrived promptly at
six the night of July and five
Perle Mestas greeted them at the
door Among the assembled was
reporter from the Wash4ngton
Post who came at my inststance
that the house would be teeming
with Washingtons elite His dis
appointment and annoyance were
evident in the uncomplimentary
write-up we received in the Post
the following morning
We were fortunate to be in
Washington for the two most ex
citing events of the summer the
launching of Apollo 11 and the
Kennedy adventure on Chappa
quidick Island The former we
saw first-hand after frantic 22
hour drive to Cape Kennedy and
night communing with nature
and the mules of the Poor Peqples
campaign The latter we lived
vicariously through all the gossip
going around the Hill The spec
ulations were numerous and fas
cinating to hear The information
one can get by just keeping ones
ears open is amazing now feel
qualified to write book exposing
the true story of this episode plus
other interesting facts about our
congressmen
My impact on Washington was
decidely little did not formu
late any new policies nor did
have torrid affair with any po
litical figure did not come away
imbued with new sense of pur
pose nor disillusioned with our
government but just having en
joyed the experience of both work
ing and living in Washington
Tuesday September 23 1969
Students Gain Confidence and
Skill in Self Defense Training
BEAVER NEWS
Pieces of My Mind Beaver Eirl Spends Snmmer
In Washinqiun ILL Internship
by Patti Meadow
Mrs Wilsons students in action
by Jackie Manela
Excerpt from the Diary of
Beaver College Traveler
by Darey Fair
The Cheltenham Township is sponsoring 5-week course for
women entitled The Gentle Art of Self-Defense at Curtis Ha.ll
Church Road and Greenwood Avenue in Wyncote The first lesson
will be held Tuesday evening September 23 at 800 p.m For fur
ther information contact Mrs Charlotte Richards Room 205
Township Blvd Elkins Park Penna
In response to last weeks editorial the library has
extended the Sunday schedule to 1230 p.m 1100 p.m
These new hours will go into effect beginning September 28
Page Four
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sent The movement gives an art-
ist certain pecffica to work with
such thugs communal living and
hundreds of cardboard suprf1ciaIi-
ties such as beads and hair but
to grasp its magical quality is
something not many are qualified
to capture
Failure to Arouse
Two drastically different movies
in content and utyle movies which
have moved me to yell at myself
for even contemplating analogies
because they affected me so dia
metrically are yet siamese twins
in their one connection of dealing
with this present cult Easy Rider
and Alices Restauraiit Each in
its own way is an obvious try at
our changing times First let me
boo hiss Alices Restcturaat is one
of the most disappointing blab
movias Ive ever seen Even its
few maybe-pluses are negated by
its sheer state passive so-whats
Most depressing because director
Arthur PearL is capable of compell
ing soeial commentary and ha
showed his ability to communicate
poetic lyricism on the screen Boa-
nie clyde and Mickey One are all
rolling ii their graves It is Penns
most personal affectionate film but
his soothing emotion lightly Ca-
ress subject which is worthy of
spurnIng stronger emotional re
sponse
Eased on Arlo Guthries 25
minute semi-sung Alices Rcstau
ro4t Massacre it is surreal in-
cident not worth the trouble of cm
eniatic coverage Unless expanded
from thia fiimy shell to some sub-
stantlal truths of or beyond Stock-
bridge Mans the movie is limited
to this hoUow base Even though
the potential exists to immorta3ize
life style and Penn quite fre
quently touches upon it the break-
up of commune and marriage
death by an overdose and Arlos
existential outlook and draft/police
hang-ups there is distinct void
1ak of impact You sense hes
touching the surface but you never
feel it deep dowu inside The film
does not try to overshout its des-
thied limits and remains within the
amall circle of Arlo and his friends
only this world is not profound
10 to Daily
10 to Wed and Fri
The feeling of the movie reminds
me of the old dead-fish handshake
but want my fingers smashed to
fleshy pulp The movie also re
minds me of its boy-child star him-
self Arlo Guthrie is the type of
personality and performer who you
see and maybe you chuckle occa
sionally at but your overall reac
Lion is so what Arlo Guthrie is
nebbish Arlo Guthrie giggles
twitches shrugs stutters twangs
and scratches like pulsating
scarecrow This might capture
anothers heart as natural charm
and wit but it leaves me totally
unimpressed He does not have the
charisma to be modern anti-hero
or idol and does not have the tal
eat or substitute polish to carry
whole movie on those manly
shoulders He does pull off few
comic bits and delivers few under-
stated lines with certain noncha
lant purity but Arlo is riot capable
of portraying the resultant ambigu
ous tragic quality which Penn is
drawing upon and his bland ho-hum
additions stifle Penns underlying
goal
Alice and Ray Brock por
trayed by Pat Quinn and James
Broderick were somewhat stronger
ingredients to the movies message
and few others the real people
themselves gave worthy perform-
ances but their attempts could not
save the film Also the movie con-
stated of sparse dialogue oh
five minutes later groovy
ten minutes later dig man
Nothing like nice snappy spirited
poetry With Pinter pauses the
lack of spoken word is for dra
matic purpose not for want of any-
thing else You listen to the silence
instead of tuning out Also you
need extremely good acting to war-
rant the lack of dialogue need
not stomp upon poor Arlo again
You can get anything you want at
Alices Restaurant except good
film
Cinematic Intensity
On the other hand Easy Rider is
one of the most compelling hnpres
sive and real movies imagined
was hattered zonked Instead of
handshake youre socked in the
face and thrown around remem
ber hearing producer/co-star Peter
Fonda saying were telling it like
it is He in No pretentious trim-
mings no brazen overtones The
reality theyre dealing with speaks
for itself it needs nothing else
Fonda and director/co-star Dennis
Hopper are to be praised for their
intuitive talent to capture life
style and countrys style raw
and unpampered and yet maintain
high degree of prorfessiorialisni
reaching even the airy heights of
high class avant-garde films All
the things was aching for in
Aes the three-dimensional char-
acter visual and sensual intensity
classic representation of an age
movement its people and prob
Ensembles
Blouses
There are many praiseworthy
paints First of all what really
impresses me is that group of
young unknown movie makers can
get together and with low budget
create winner Restoring the old
faith in pure talent and ambition
this corrodes the Hollywood syn
drome Easy Rider is totally su
perior film Also Fonda and Hop-
per give brilliant performances
Their characters and actions were
part of their own individual self-
oriented reality You cared about
them as individuals as unit and
as what they represented Again
the same dialogue dilemma Fonda
and Hopper each said less than 50
words thioughout the film but they
had the silent sensitivity and just
plain coolness to carry it out suc
cessfully They didnt have to
speak you knew what they were
thinking The shocking reality was
enhanced by every individual in the
film Jack Nicholson gives phe
nomonal performance as the spirited
free spirit who tags along with the
boys on their way to the Mardi
Gras Its one of the best support-
big roles Ive seen The three of
them are memorable trio truly
together And each minor charac
ter does not have to be described
as real they were the true natives
Fonda and Hopper found on loca
tion while filming
The film manages to let you en-
joy its many hilarious moments
does not question the fact that
youll fall in love with its two stars
contains exquisite photography
ironically saying what beautiful
country America is while phulosoph
ically proving the opposite and has
the best trip Ive ever seen on film
It tells the cruel truths of our
countrys degonerate state portray-
lag the victims in an unsympathetic
and nonuelf-pitying manner and
leaves you with somewhat deep
approval and healthy violence
thanking clod someone had the in-
telligence sensitivity and experi
ence to tell it like it is wish
Fonda and Hopper would open
restaurant or at least catering
service
The Health Center would
like to emphasize that via-
iting hours are to be observed
by students wishing to visit
patients in the Center These
hours have been regulated for
the benefit of those girls who
may be sick and it is requested
that visitors stay away from the
Center at times other than reg
uliar visiting hours which are
p.m p.m and 730 p.m
p.m for periods no longer
than 15 minutes
Ever onward and upward
The next day our guide met us
at the hotel and escorted us to
various points of interest around
the city the palace of the de
cadent royal regime which is now
the home of Bobryaneshkenov the
Usurper the National Medicinal
Mud Packaging plant and the
Peoples Museum of the Glorious
Revolution The Peoples Museum
was by far the most interesting and
informative There were many
works of art sculptures paint-
ings prints of the People not to
mention few of the Glorious Rev-
olutions One set of particularly
fascinating frescoes showed the
people before and after the Revo
lution The before showed chil
dren and old women sitting in the
mud non-Medicinal scowling and
unhappy The after showed the
kids and old women practicing the
Rights of Spring Hopp Schlopping
in the mud Medicinal of course
The Revolution had amazing af
fects on the properties of Transdn
jiestrian mud
As any student of geography can
tell you there is no such country
as Transdnjiestria But we the
seven in that gray Ford truck
may it rest in peace four thous
and miles of those roads are enough
to kill anything found such
place or one that closely resembles
it The area that we called
Transdnjiestria consists of the
Balkan states Yugoslavia Bulga
na Greece Turkey and Rumania
Although the account from the
diary of One of the travelers is not
100% accurate most of the de
scription is true The only place
where we were actually searched
was the entrance to Rumania and
only because we were the first
Americans ever to enter by way of
that particular border station In
other words the guards were Cu-
rious The people really are
friendly with the exception of that
cop in Bucharest Rumania who
would have probably thrown us in
jail if Dr Latour hadnt moved
tie truck The mud isnt really
medicinal but theres plenty of it
And it is where the children play
with their household pets the
countries exceptions here are
Greece and Turkey could be the
pig There are thousands of theni
Regardless of all the things we
found to laugh at such as the
frescoes of the happy peasants do-
ing some sort of dance Hopp
Schlopp or not on lot of thc
buildings we five students got ou
first glimpse of life behind the so-
called Iron Curtain And we didnt
particularly like what we saw But
we did get better view of what
goes on over there and better
understanding of culture that is
so different from our own
PIECES OF MY
Continued from Page Cot
todays goods bought neck-
lace of West African seashells and
carved ebony rhinocerus key
chain for $2.50 The Chanian run-
ning that stop will not be lost
until next summer because hes
opening the AKAN BAZAAR 6190
Ridge Avenue next month Go if
you like to favor your eyes One
tnan was selling Peruvian shish
ke-bob asked this amiable char-
latan if it was the llama bleating
in the background that took the
Armenian out of his skewered
meats He actually listened for
the bleat until he realized with
smirk that was matching him
illusion for ill sion When sug
gested he name the munch he was
selling the Inca-bob he invited me
to the opening of his new paint-
ing exhibition There was also
Pennsylvania Dutch Israeli Indian
and Japanese food And quite few
first class artists at work there
leather stitchery textile print-
tag
News Review
by Marsha Pels
EXCERPT FROM DIARY
Confinued from Page Col
Tour of CityAlices Restaurant We arrived in lasypol the cap-
ital tired from our days journey
lems are achieved beautifully in and we discovered that the
natives
Easy Rider and still in an unoon- were quite friendly The police
trived natural way smiled as they told you to move
your truck or be fined one million
Nogoodniks approximately 1.50
American dollars But music does
soothe the savage beast or the
angry cop as it were and few
choruses of Havanagilah and The
Times They Are A-Chaagia eased
the troubled mind of the Represent-
Easy Ride Passed
find it quite an understatement enough to warrant such limits
to even mention the emergence and The seductive potential to use this
hopeful evolution Woodstock must world as microcosm of much
go somewhere of subculture or larger reality is casually neglected
higheulture amidst our little slice
of history an evolution not neces
sarily restricted to our generation
Too many cliches come to mind
the hippie movement the freedom-
peace-love-whoopee doo- and all its
ramifications etc It is by far the
most important sociological cul
tural psychological development of
the sixties This second coming
is literally stripped to be The object
of misunderstanding The target of
attack The enigma of the age The
content of cocktail clatter and The
rebirth of wonder to be flaunted
artistically especially cinematic-
ally As with anything else you
must be involved with or attuned
to what you are trying to repre
ative of the Authority of the State iS And speaking of pigs the
while we moved our truck national symbol of most of these
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRI PTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruf Shopping Center Genside Penna
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
Evelyn Netsky Marilyn Finkle Edith Netsky
Invite You to Visit
cCa4 flIorjan
fashions
Morgan House
Stenton Avenue and Merrnaid Lane
Philadelphia
VILLAGER SAMPLES PRICE
Salesmans Sample Size 10 for sale Many samples
will also fit sizes and Holiday line consisting of
light wools blouses sweaters knit dresses knit sports-
wear etc If interested please call
DEE BRODY VE 6-5488
Featuring
Dresses Casual Wear
Pantdresses Rainwear
and Skirts
112 South Easton Road
Glenside Pennsylvania
The Beaver College Sailing Team drifted to second place
Saturday September 13 here on the Schuylkill River in their
opening race this fall Host team Philadelphia Textile won
the regatta followed by Beaver and Penn Sailing for Beaver
were freshmen Shelley Holmes and Marian Greely sophomore
Jorie Mehrhof and junior Matey Brister
The next regatta is scheduled for September 27-28 at
West PointCHestnut Hill 8-1575
